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Login to Skillshub, 
then click on My Company.

Click Here
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If you have been granted 
access to multiple 

accounts, you will have 
a drop down menu next 
to the company name – 

Change Company. 

Click Here
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Select the account you 
want to view reporting 

or add users to from the 
drop down.

You will then be 
presented with  

Activity for that account.

Click Here
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Under Company Dashboard, you can 
see the 10 Most Popular Sessions, 
Access by Category and the Top 10 
Active Learners. You can filter this 
data by using the dropdown to get 

more statistics.

New reporting features will be 
available on the system soon.
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On the maintain users 
tab, you can add new 
users individually, or 
multiple at the same 
time. You just need 
an email address to 
do so. Skillshub will 
automatically send  

a sign up email.

Once a person has  
signed up to the system, 
their name will appear 

next to the email. 

Here we can see  
everyone apart from 
Louise has signed up. 

Click Here

Click Here
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To delete a user – simply click Remove. 

Click Here
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The Views & Downloads 
tab allows you to see 

what activity individuals 
or a particular video/

topic has had. This also 
includes download 

information.

Click Here
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Use the search function 
and the arrows at the 

topic of each section to 
filter the results. Here we 

can see Jenny has fully 
watched the Video – 21st 

Century Assertiveness 
Part One and also 

downloaded the Action 
Planning Document.

Click Here

Type Here
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Through using the filter 
arrows we can also 

see Jenny has started 
watching all the above 

videos but has not 
completed watching 
them. The reporting 

shows the documents 
that have been 

downloaded also. 
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You can also search via 
video name, topic etc. 

This is ideal if you set a 
number of your team 
a task to complete a 

session. Here we can see 
the statistics for How To 
Manage Project Risks.

Type Here
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The next step is the 
Learning History, this 

works similar to views. 
You can use the search 

function to see what 
individuals have done 
with less detail. Please 

note the language is set 
to the users Browser 

default not the settings 
on the system. 

Click Here
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The last tab shows how 
people are accessing 

the system. It shows the 
latest access date, what 

system and browser. This 
information is relevant 
for technical support 

if anyone has any 
compatibility issues.  

Click Here
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